Abstract -This paper presents a communication interface between supervisory low-cost mobile robots and domestic Wireless Sensor Network (WS N) based on the ZigBee protocol from different manufacturers. The communication interface allows control and communication with other network devices using the same protocol. The robot can receive information from sensor devices (temperature, humidity, luminosity) and send commands to actuator devices (lights, shutters, thermostats) from different manufacturers. The architecture of the system, the interfaces and devices needed to establish the communication are described in the paper.
I. INTRODUCTION
The increasing mo mentum that home automat ion and domestic robots are gaining in our society, and the big number of possible applications they have, demands the need to create systems where both, robots and home automat ion components, can work simu ltaneously and operate using the same communication protocol within the same network.
Current s mart ho mes are moving fro m conventional remote-controlled houses to intelligent environments [1] . Today's smart homes are limited by the infrastructure they have been designed with: sensors and actuators. But in order to overcome this limitation, s mart houses need to be able to "move", to be free to perform tasks. This can on ly happen if the smart house counts on a robot to perform these new tasks.
Smart houses need to interact with the users as people do, and this can only be possible with robots that can perform the same actions as humans do and behave as humans do.
This paper presents a new system to integrate robots and wireless devices from different manufacturers. The main objective of this paper is to prove the compatibility between different platforms and different operation modes of the Zigbee protocol. This paper also shows how to imp lement a Wireless Sensor Network based on the ZigBee protocol to communicate all the different elements of the network and to share all the WSN information between the robot and the PC.
The solution presented in this paper has two main parts: a Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) based on ZigBee protocol, and a mobile robot. The whole system is controlled and supervised with a computer.
A WSN is a group of distributed autonomous sensors in charge of mon itoring physical and environment conditions. Those elements, called "motes" or "nodes", are able to communicate between each other and with a Gateway that receives all the information fro m the sensors. Therefore, a WSN is formed by: sensor/actuator nodes and a gateway. Additionally, routers can be added to extend the range and the routing capability of the network.
The origin of these networks is related to military applications, started with the DSN (Distributed Sensor Networks) project developed by DA RPA (Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency).
The concept "mote" comes fro m the Smart Dust research proposal written by Kristofer Pister, et al. [2] . The aim of the project was autonomous sensing and commun ication in a cubic millimeter.
The principal characteristics of these networks are the low energy consumption, the low cost and the small dimensions of the sensor nodes. Nowadays they are used in many different applications like industrial sensing, high security environments, energy harvesting, medicine and home automation, among others.
To communicate the information of the sensor nodes, several wireless communication technologies can be used, such as WiFi, Bluetooth, Z-Wave, En Ocean, or Zig Bee. In this case ZigBee is the one selected, because this protocol is one of the most used in this kind of WSNs and it is the principal alternative to conventional wired ho me auto mation networks. ZigBee also allows the creation of flexible systems, where new elements can be added easily without changing the configuration of the whole network, and the most important characteristic is its low energy consumption. In addition, the ZigBee A lliance provides different standards which give product manufacturers a straightforward way to help their customers gain greater control of, and even improve, everyday activities. They take full advantage of ZigBee's many strengths so products using ZigBee lo w-power wireless standards can be easily installed and allo wed to run on harvested energy or batteries for years. This simp licity makes them easy to use and gives consumers and businesses the tools they need to have greener homes and offices. So me of this standards or profiles are: ZigBee Bu ild ing Automation, Zig Bee Ho me Automat ion, ZigBee Smart Energy, or ZigBee Remote Control.
The WSN used for this paper contains two sensor/actuator nodes, and one USB-Gateway connected to a PC. It is based on the ZigBee protocol, where the Gateway is the coordinator. The sensor/actuator nodes take care of physical conditions monitoring, and t ransmit this informat ion to the Gateway. The USB-Gateway receives the ZigBee informat ion fro m the sensor nodes and transmits it to the PC. It is also used to control the mobile robot remotely.
Mobile robots are increasingly being used at homes. Vacuum cleaning, floor washing and scrubbing, gutter cleaning, pool cleaning [3], ho me remote video-monitoring [4] or lawn mo wers [5] are examp les of robots used in the home environment. But these robots behave autonomously and are not able to interact with other devices at home.
Robots integrated in the WSN can receive informat ion directly fro m the network and act consequently. They can act as mobile sensors: they can feel the same as hu mans do, wh ile standard sensors (i.e. illu mination, temperature, noise) are placed in the wall or floor, (provid ing localized readings, which are inaccurate measurements).
In this paper we propose a lo w-cost, 3D printed robot that is able to communicate with different devices at home (lights, shutters, heating, etc.). Thanks to these communication skills, the robot will be able to do surveillance tasks or to imp rove its performance.
The mobile robot used in this paper can receive control commands fro m PC and execute them. The commun ication with the computer can be bidirectional, since the robot is also able to work as another sensor node, measuring temperature or communicat ing its location. Moreover, the robot is able to interact with the other components of the network (sensor/actuator nodes) using the same protocol of communicat ion. The prototype robot is made using low -cost 3D printing technology and low-cost electronics (Arduino based).
The structure of the paper is as follows. Sect ion II presents related state of the art. Section III describes the architecture of the system. Sect ion IV shows the communicat ion system and section V presents the control interface.
II. STATE OF THE ART
Currently, ho me robots belong to three main fields: surveillance, health, and daily tasks.
Robots integrated in the WSN can receive information directly fro m the network and act consequently. They can act as mobile sensors: they can feel the same as hu mans do, wh ile standard sensors (i.e. illu mination, temperature, noise) are placed in the wall or floor, (provid ing localized readings, which are inaccurate measurements. Most of supervisory surveillance mob ile robots are limited to explorat ion with a camera or its own sensors [6] , [7] , [8] . They hardly communicate with the devices in their environment d irectly. It happens the same with most commercial daily tasks robots [3], [4] , [5] . But this is changing. In [9] a s mart home environment project for light-weight service robots to provide reliable services by interacting with the environment through wireless sensor networks is described. This environment consists of smart objects with a rad io frequency identification (RFID) tag and smart appliances with sensor network functionality; the ho me server that connects smart devices as well as maintains information for reliab le services; and the service robots that perform tasks in collaboration with the environment. In this paper, we introduce various types of smart devices.
[9] Examines the possibility of integrating WSN and service robots into a smart home applicat ion. The service robots are considered mobile nodes that provide additional sensorial in formation, imp rove/repair the connectivity and collect information from wireless sensor nodes.
Regarding health robots, two of them that commun icate with their s mart environ ment are as Co mpanionAble and NurseBot [10] , [11] . Co mpanionAble [10] provides the synergy of Robotics and Amb ient Intelligence technologies and their semantic integration to provide for a caregiver's assistive environment. This supports the cognitive stimu lation and therapy management o f the care -recipient. This is done by a robotic companion that works collaborat ively with a smart home environment (stationary facilitation).
The CM U Nursebot [11] , Pearl, was designed to interact with elders in assisted living facilities and nursing homes. The robot was deployed in field tests in the Longwood Retirement Co mmunity in Oakmont, PA. It reminds elders of plann ed activities on their calendars and would lead them to the activity if necessary. The research conducted on the Nursebot focus on autonomous navigation, activity planning, cognitive prosthetics, and human-robot interfaces. However, Nu rsebot is not able to interact with the environment manually and so it could not effect work on behalf of the user.
Regarding control architectures, DHCo mpliant [12] is an example of integration of smart homes and robots. DH Co mpliant is a platform that provides a framework to interconnect and communicates digital ho mes and robot devices. It is also a protocol gateway for the most co mmon home automation protocols. Rescue robots is a research field where it is possible to find integration of mobile robots and WSN. In [13] a RES RS (Robot Emergency Search and Rescue System) is proposed to monitor the leakage of hazardous chemicals and guarantee the safety of people in hazardous areas. RESRS integrated technologies such as mobile robot and WSN (Wireless Sensor Network). The mobile robots in the system act as mobile nodes of WSN.
In [14] a remotely controlled robot capable of surveying disaster situations or act as a security countermeasure is described. It utilizes a stationary network of passive infrared sensor nodes interconnected through a mult i-hop Zigbee network. The sensors are motion sensitive and using regional localization can be used for identifying the location of survivors or intruders based on the situation. The robot is controlled via a Wi-fi link which streams real time video back to the base station.
This paper examines the possibility of integration WSN and the service robots into a smart home application
III. OVERALL SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
The proposed system is formed by a Wireless Sensor Network simu lating a do mestic network, and a mobile robot. The sensor nodes of the WSN take info rmation of the physical and environment conditions (temperature, lu minosity, presence, etc.) and send this parameters to the Gateway using the ZigBee protocol. The Gateway is connected to a central PC (running GNU/ Linu x Ubuntu 12.04), and it transmits the informat ion through a USB port, so the information can be treated and displayed in the PC.
At the same time the PC is receiv ing the sensor parameters, the mobile robot can be controlled fro m this PC. For this purpose, a serial mon itor can be used, and all written commands will be transmitted via ZigBee through the Gateway to the robot. It can also be controlled using a graphic interface made with Processing, where the control of the robot is much easier to perform. In addition, the robot can work as another sensor node and it can send informat ion back to the PC (temperature and position). The whole system schemat ic is shown in Fig.1. 
WSN
The imp lemented domestic wireless network is formed by two sensor/actuator nodes and one USB-Gateway. The components selected belong to Libeliu m Co mpany. This company provides a node (Waspmote) with low energy consumption, small size and the possibility to add a big number of d ifferent sensors, thanks to their expansion sensor boards.
A. Waspmotes
Two Waspmotes are used in the WSN, where one is configured as a Router and the other as an End Device, so in the same network all the possible configurations for a ZigBee component (Coordinator, Router and End Dev ice) find place. In Fig.2 . one of the Waspmotes used and one Waspmote Event Sensor Board are shown. There are many different Expansion Sensor Boards for Waspmotes (such as Gases, Events, Smart Cities or Agriculture boards) and many different kind of sensors so, depending on the application one board is more suitable than the others. 
B. USB-Gateway
The Gateway connected to the computer is configured as Coordinator, which is the device that sets up the network. It also receives all the information sent from the Waspmotes, transmits it to the PC, and sends the control commands to the robot. The Gateway module is shown in Fig. 3 . 
MOBILE ROBOT
The structure of the robot is designed with OpenSCAD, an open source CAD program, and then it is developed using 3D printing technology.
A. Hardware
To control the robot, an Arduino Due micro-controller board is used. This low cost open source platform has a sufficient nu mber of input/output for our applicat ion. In addition to this Arduino board, an Xbee Shield is necessary to implement the wireless communication,
For the power supply, a 7.4V Lipo Battery (2200mAh) has been chosen. This battery gives the robot quite a good autonomy.
Finally, in order to move the wheels, two Hitec HS-311 Standard servos are used.
B. Software
Since the board used to control the robot is an Arduino, and this platform has its own IDE (Arduino IDE), the programming of the micro-controller is performed using this software. Besides, Arduino has its own libraries to control the movement of the servos.
The prototype mobile robot is shown in Fig.4 . 
IV. COMMUNICATION SYST EM
The system is co mposed of four different modules of communicat ion with d ifferent configurat ions, and two different hardware platforms.
The commun ication modules (Xbee ZigBee modules) used in the robot and the motes belong to Digi International® Inc. To configure the modules, X-CTU software is used. When configuring them, two d ifferent serial interfaces can be selected, Transparent Operation or API Operation. This is an important step because depending on the characteristics of the network, one operation mode is more suitable than the other, or even only one of them works.
The gateway (fro m Libeliu m co mpany) is designed to receive data but not to send it. To act as a gateway it has to both send and receive data frames. Not much information about this issue can be currently found. To solve this problem, the module of communicat ion plugged into the gateway needs to be configured in AT Operation Mode (Transparent Operation) so that all written commands on the computer keyboard are transmitted via ZigBee to the destination point. With this configuration the gateway is able to receive data but also to send data. The two main operation modes are AT and API: A) Transparent Operation (AT): when operating in transparent mode, the modules act as a serial line rep lacement. All UART data received is queued up for RF transmission. B) API (Application Programming Interface): API operation is an alternative to transparent operation. The frame-based API extends the level to which a host application can interact with the networking capabilit ies of the module. When in API mode, all data entering and leaving the module is contained in frames that define operations or events within the module.
All motes of the Zigbee WSN have also to be configured as Coordinator, Router or End Device.
The commun ication modules are configured as shown in Tab. The Coordinator and the Robot are configured in AT operation mode to have a fast and robust communication. A ll the commands written in the keyboard of the PC are sent through the Gateway and received in the Robot. If the Coordinator is configured in API mode, every time a command is written on the keyboard, in order to send it, a whole frame must be built and sent, so the communicat ion is more co mplex and slower. Th is operation mode is useful when the network has a lot of nodes and there are a b ig nu mber of messages fly ing around. The structure of an API frame is shown in Fig. 5 . The Router and the End Device are configured in AT mode to prove that both configurations are compatible and elements with different operation mode can work in the same network and they can communicate between each other.
The final step is to configure the specific parameters of the communication protocol such as PAN ID, Destination Address High, Destination Address Low and Baud Rate, To do it, the X-CTU software is also used.
Devices parameters are specified in Tab All the co mponents need to have the same PA N ID (222), and all must be configured with the same Baud Rate (38400). The destination addresses are configured so they can communicate as shown in Fig. 6 . Both sensor nodes (End Dev ice and Router) only send messages to the Gateway (which Source Address Low is 408D638B), and the Gateway only sends messages to the Robot (which Source Address Low is 408D50BB), but the Robot must send messages to all the components of the network, so it has to be configured in Broadcast Mode (Destination Address High = 0000, and Destination Address Low = FFFF).
Another important fact to have in consideration is the compatibility between two different hardware platforms, wich are Libeliu m Waspmotes and Arduino Due. To co mmun icate the Arduino board with the rest of the elements, it is necessary to include the Arduino Zigbee API library. With th is library, it is possible to send and receive Zigbee messages.
V. CONTROL INTERFACE
A graphic interface has been developed to improve the control of the robot. Thanks to this interface, it is possible to control the movement of the mobile robot, and to activate its other functions, just with a mouse click. A prototype of the interface is shown in Fig. 7 .
This interface has been developed using Processing.
Processing is an open source IDE and also a programming language based on java.
In the interface, there are a few control co mmands to click on to turn right/left, go forward and backward, stop, light the LEDs on/off, send a message to the gateway, (i.e. position and temperature), and exit and close the interface.
When any of these functions is pressed, the processing application send the corresponding character to the port where the Gateway is connected. This command is received in the DIN pin of the Gateway (Data Input pin) and queued for transmission. When the trans mission is possible, the co mmand goes through the DOUT pin (Data Output pin) and it is transmitted via ZigBee to the appropriate destination. So, the interface sends a specific co mmand to the Gateway and this one actuates as a wire replacement. 
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This paper shows an interface to communicate low -cost mobile robots with other devices within a WSN using the Zigbee protocol. The most important points in the development of the network have been highlighted, and some ideas have been given regarding device configuration.
This paper opens an important number of possibilities and future research lines, because home automation field and wireless sensor networks have a considerable number of applications and in the next few years they will be deployed in many homes and industries. The inclusion of a mobile robot with the ability to interact autonomously with the components installed in any home, will certain ly imp rove considerably the security, comfort, and the life quality of people, especially in the case of old people and those with some kind of impairment. This type of robot can take care of many useful tasks such as physical and environ ment conditions monitoring, checking the correct working of all systems, activate actuators and communicate emergencies among many others.
Future research lines are: adding actuators to the network (light control, shutters, etc.), adding commercial devices and be able to co mmunicate and control them v ia the Ho me Automation profile, integrating the robot in a wired home automation network (such as KNX) and creating a group or a team of supervisory robots working in collaboration.
